WELCOME CLASS OF 2017

@RPI.EDU EMAIL EXPIRES
Your @rpi.edu email expires in July. Stay updated on Rensselaer news and events in your hometown – be sure to update your email to a non-RPI address on the alumni website.

CREATE A NEW ACCOUNT
Create an account on the alumni website – alumni.rpi.edu. All you will need to create an account is your RIN. If you registered for 50 Days or Senior Week on the alumni website, you most likely have already created an account.

GET SOCIAL WITH RENSSELAER ALUMNI
- Follow @RPIAlumni on Twitter & Instagram
- Find us on Facebook at facebook.com/RPIAlumni
- Join the RAA LinkedIn group

ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Alumni gather in cities all across the country, and the world. Consider volunteering with a local chapter in your new hometown – it is a great resource to meet new people and network! More info at alumni.rpi.edu/chapters.

CLASS OFFICERS
President: Shannon Gillespie McComb ’17
Vice President: Erica Braunschweig ’17
Secretary: Conrad Mossl ’17
Treasurer: Michael Gardner ’17

These officers will help plan your future Reunions at Rensselaer! Look for more information from your new officers in the near future!

Did You Know?

RENSSLEAER ALUMNI CONNECT
Online Career Services, Networking, and Job Postings for Alumni.
VISIT ALUMNI.RPI.EDU/CAREERSERVICES
IDEAS WELCOME
What interests you? The planning committee is always planning several great alumni activities and would like your ideas. If you have ideas or interests, the committee would like to hear them. If you’re interested in getting involved with the club in a leadership capacity, reach out to the contact in your area. Your participation is always welcome!

QUESTIONS? EMAIL OR CALL
Susan Haight
Alumni Relations
(518) 276-6042
haighs@rpi.edu or alumni@rpi.edu

REGIONAL CONTACTS

Miami
Chris Normandeau ’05
normandeau.chris@gmail.com

Orlando/Space Coast
Joshua Bruder ’11, ’12G
Joshua.bruder@outlook.com

Sarasota
Dan McDermott ’68
Danmcd2007@gmail.com

Tampa/Clearwater
Diane Updegrove ’84
kupde@sbcglobal.net

Palm Beach County
Thomas Montano ’10
montat40@gmail.com

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
alumni.rpi.edu/florida
Bookmark and check the website often!
There are new events posted all the time!

ALUMNI CHAPTER SUMMER SEND-OFF EVENTS
Regional chapters host a variety of events over the summer to welcome the incoming class. Join us to meet new students and their families, and answer their questions about life at Rensselaer. Most send-offs occur in early to mid-August. Check alumni.rpi.edu for updated dates and information!

IDEAS WELCOME
What interests you? The planning committee is always planning several great alumni activities and would like your ideas. If you have ideas or interests, the committee would like to hear them. If you’re interested in getting involved with the club in a leadership capacity, reach out to the contact in your area. Your participation is always welcome!

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Do you have ideas, interests, or would you like to help plan an event? We are looking for alumni who want to join the chapter committee to assist in the planning and organization of events for alumni. If you are interested in learning more about the Florida Chapter or would like to get involved, reach out to the contact in your area.

To find out more about chapters:
alumni.rpi.edu/chapters

Rensselaer Alumni Association
Heffner Alumni House
1301 Peoples Avenue, Troy, NY 12180 USA
(518) 276-6205